Summer 2021 New Product Launch
Multiuse Must-Haves
Summer vibes are here with the promise of warm breezes, longer days and leisurely fun. You can soak up every minute with your freshest face
and maximize your beauty routine with multiuse must-haves!

Mary Kay Micellar Water - $17

Special-Edition MKMen® Beard Oil - $20

Mary Kay Micellar Water works as a quick cleanse on its own
or before your favorite Mary Kay cleanser as a double cleanse.

Show his beard some love! It softens, shines and smalls divine.

 Conditions, softens and adds

Attracts impurities.
Helps break down face makeup.
Gently cleanses skin.
Leaves skin hydrated.
No need to rinse!
_________
Like It

__________
Love It

shine to facial hair.

 Nourishes and moisturizes
beard and face.

 Refreshing peppermint and
clary sage scent.

_________
Like It

__________
Must Have

__________
Love It

Mary Kay® Eye Blending Brush - $12

LTD Mary Kay Makeup Remover Rounds Bundle - $34
Receive a FREE pack of five reusable limited-edition Mary
Kay Makeup Remover Rounds when you purchase this
limited-edition bundle that includes the NEW Mary Kay
Micellar Water and Mary Kay Oil-Free Eye Makeup
Remover. Includes a washable mesh bag.

Give blending a boost with a
luxuriously soft eye color brush
that gives your favorite look a
seamless finish. High-quality,
synthetic bristles help you blend
eye shadow evenly.

_________
Like It

_________
Like It

__________
Love It

__________
Must Have

Pink Changing Lives
LTD Mary Kay Unlimited™ Lip Gloss - $16 each
Unlimited lip gloss meets limitless generosity with two new
limited-edition shades which benefit The Mary Kay Foundation. Show the world and your lips some love with these lip
glosses in Confident Pink and Hopeful Lilac!
Through this campaign, Mary Kay has partnered with
more than 2,000 organizations from around the
world to help fight cancer, domestic violence, hunger and more! You can join Mary Kay’s global Pink Changing Lives cause empowerment program and help change the
lives of women and their families.

__________
Must Have

__________
Love It

__________
Must Have

Limited-Time Offer: Mary Kay
Eye Blending Brush and LTD
Mary Kay Brush Organizer
Bundle - $22
Cut the clutter with a cute and clever (not to mention portable) brush
organizer. Perfect for storing all your Mary Kay makeup brushes. Its
flexible top adjusts to organize all your brushes, and its removable top
makes it easy to clean. The brush organizer is not available separately.
Bundle does not include Mary Kay Essential Brush Collection.

LTD Mary Kay® Eye Shadow Quad - $22 each
More is more when it comes to these punchy pinks curated by Mary Kay
Global Beauty Ambassador Lois Casco. Endless ways to mix and match allow
you to create looks from blushing to bold using a single quad.

_________
Like It

__________
Love It

__________
Must Have

Special-Edition Mary Kay Sun Care
Subtle Tanning Lotion - $18
Build up a gorgeous color in about a week with a
formula that glides on evenly and absorbs quickly.

Special-Edition Mary Kay Sun Care
After-Sun Replenishing Gel - $15
This cooling, refreshing, hydrating gel leaves skin feeling
soft and silky after a day in the sun.
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high pigmentation.
Blendable formula.
Mix of shimmer and matte shades.

_________
Like It

__________
Love It

__________
Must Have

LTD Mary Kay® Body Care Set in Sparkling
Cherry - $30
A blend of bold and bright sparkling cherry, soft creamy
florals and warm vanilla musk. Layer this body lotion and
fragrance mist for a sweet escape.
_________
Like It

__________
Love It

__________
Must Have

